SPECIFICATIONS

RAILS, POSTS: 6061 T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY, 1 1/4" I.D., SCH
CHAIN: ZINC PLATED, SPRING CLIPS ON BOTH ENDS
RAILING FITTINGS AND PLUGS: MANUFACTURER’S STANDARD CAST WITH SET SCREW HOLD

FITS FLOOR HATCH SIZES UP TO 72" X 72"

CERTIFICATIONS: MEETS OSHA 29 CFR 1910.23 GUARDING
FOR OPENINGS REQUIREMENTS; SUPPORTS 200 LBS. FORCE

FITTINGS AND PLUGS: MANUFACTURER’S STANDARD CAST
WITH SET SCREW HOLD

ITEM NO.  PART NUMBER  DESCRIPTION           QTY.
10     27496-41.00  RAIL, 1-1/4" X 41.00L, ALUM    9
510    27185       FTG, ELBOW,                       2
520    27186       FTG, CROSS ELBOW,                  2
525    27231       FTG, DBL TEE,                      2
535    27260       BOLT, LIFTING EYE, 3/8-16,         2
540    27266       SPRING, CLIP 2, ZINC               2
595    27327       FTG, No. 46 BASE, OVAL,           7
600    27200       FTG, TEE-MID,                      5
605    27230       FTG, CROSS TEE,                    3
100    27496-40.00  RAIL, 1-1/4" X 40.00L, ALUM     2
110    27496-41.50  RAIL, 1-1/4" X 41.50L, ALUM      4
120    27496-40.50  RAIL, 1-1/4" X 40.50L, ALUM      4
130    1985-84.00   Safety Chain 84"                 1

OVERALL LENGTH 86.50
OVERALL WIDTH 84.00

WEIGHT: 144.53